
RAO Subic Bay Update 

Sorry for the delay in getting an update to you, as many have been asking the status of the RAO. As we 

were awaiting the announcement from the National Government and additions by local authorities, we 

felt it best to wait. Based on there basically being no change in the level of quarantine, bottom line is the 

RAO feels it wise to remain closed and continue our Mobile Mailroom Program at least until 1 July, and 

reconsider then whether to reopen. This is not an arbitrary decision as many elements must be 

considered. The two main elements being the safety of our members and staff, and continuing to 

provide as much service as the situation permits. In view of the majority of our members being in the so 

called senior category, we have to consider their needs health and needs. As transportation is still at 

minimal levels many still cannot travel to the office. Those who can, would be met with the limitations 

imposed by the quarantine, as to social distancing. As the office is not large enough to accommodate 

more than a few inside at a time, many would have to remain outside while a few at a time conduct 

their business, resulting in folks standing in either the heat or as we are entering the rainy season, 

standing in the soaking rain. Neither of which would be a good situation, or beneficial to their health. As 

the Embassy is still basically offering only limited services, the majority of members would simply be 

standing out in the weather to see if maybe they have mail. Added to this is the rules imposed by local 

gov't of how many of our staff are permitted to be in the office.  

The majority of the RAO's in the Philippines are totally locked down and members are not getting mail, 

meds or checks, or any services. This is not an option we weren't willing to accept. A lot of coordination 

and planning went into our developing the Mobile Mailroom. We weren't going to sit safely at home 

while our Veterans and families were struggling with not having badly needed medications, and funds 

for food and essentials. With the help of the VA, FPO, Elks Lodge of Manila, SBMA Chairwoman, a 

dedicated former Marine, our fabulous staff and the Zambales PNP staff, we have been able to continue 

to fulfill our mission, (Helping our Heroes). Our staff works endlessly in trying to ensure every piece of 

mail gets to our members. This is sometimes difficult as for some we have no way to contact them so we 

can meet and deliver the mail. Many have been members for years and the contact info we have is from 

when they joined the RAO. That is why we have been asking for contact updates. Many folks have 

moved through the years and as you know folks here change their cell numbers as often as their 

underwear. I guess we should take a closer look at those who dont, haha. Anyway those who have 

responded with updates are getting their mail. We will continue the program as long as we cannot safely 

open the office, hopefully that will be only a couple more weeks.  

We also continue to provide answers to questions via email (Dirraosubic@gmail.com) and through our 

Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/RAO-SUBIC-BAY-111347250599771), both of which are 

getting a real workout. Please don't use them for questions like do I have mail? or when will the RAO 

reopen. Take the time to read recent emails and posts on the FB page which likely have your answers. 

Thank you for your continued support and stay safe so we can all share time in the near future. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/RAO-SUBIC-BAY-111347250599771


Update from VA. 

the Outpatient Clinic and Regional Office remain closed for scheduled and walk-
in appointments. As a part of the US Embassy to the Philippines, we are 
following the State Department’s Diplomacy Strong Framework for reopening. 
We are tentatively targeting July 6 to resume some limited in-person 
appointments, but this date is still tentative and subject to change depending on 
the current COVID-19 status within Metro Manila. As soon as more information in 
available about our scheduled reopening, I will provide further updates by email.   

Back in May, the Outpatient Clinic started providing telephone clinic 
appointments in primary care and mental health, which so far have been going 
great. We are able to reach anywhere from 45-60 Veterans daily with telephone 
consults. We are likely going to continue offering telephone appointments in 
primary care and mental health as an option for Veterans at least through 
September 2020, and possibly longer. ALL primary care and mental health 
appointments will be by telephone until July 2, 2020. Veterans with scheduled 
appointments between now and July 2 should be getting an appointment 
reminder call from their PACT Team 5 days before their appointment to advise 
them that their appointment will be by telephone and to confirm your best 
telephone number for the appointment. The OPC has started to have 
approximately 30% of our staff reporting daily this week, after having been closed 
since March 17 and only having our essential pharmacy staff reporting. With 
bringing additional staff back to work, we hope to resume telephone service 
again for Veterans with questions or concerns during normal working hours 
(7:30a – 4:30p Monday to Friday) on Friday this week, June 19. Veterans can 
contact the OPC at +63-02-8550-3888, Option 2, or by dialing #MyVA (#6982).  
Additionally, with these new staff members reporting to work, we will be able to 
begin rescheduling the 5,000 appointments we cancelled between March and 
May. We appreciate your patience as we work to get through this significant 
backlog. The Outpatient Clinic is actively working on strategies to expand some 
of our appointment times to reschedule Veterans’ appointments as quickly as 
possible. 

There continues to be some delays with medication shipments that are the result 
of our courier companies – Air21 and LBC – still operating, just as the OPC is, 
with a reduced number of staff reporting daily. Delivery times are ranging from 1-
2 days within the NCR and Central Luzon, to 3-5 days for shipments to North and 
South Luzon, to anywhere from 5-10 days for areas of Mindanao and the 
Visayas.  I realize this is less than ideal, but as domestic flights begin to resume 
to many airports in the Philippines, we are hopeful these extended delivery times 
will be back to normal. Air21 and LBC are also not currently accepting perishable 
items for shipment – so some Veterans who use items like insulin pens or other 
injectable medications, are not able to receive those via courier. Veterans may 
pick these medications up from the Clinic, or should purchase these needed 
medications through community pharmacy providers and seek reimbursement 



from the Foreign Medical Program for service-connected medications. Please 
feel free to contact my office by phone directly: +63-02-8396-3735, or email me 
at: daniel.gutkoski2@.... If I haven’t responded to your email after a few days, 
please give me a call. 

A very Personal message from the Director RAO 

Yesterday we received word that the RAO had lost a very dear friend and 
supporter of our Veterans and families. Vicki Randall, former head of the VA 
Clinic Manila, has been transferred to a new assignment at  VA, Heaven. A close 
friend and mentor will be missed very deeply. Vicki is the reason you will hear me 
say often we have the best VA in the world. Always having time to help a veteran 
she dedicated her life to Helping our Heroes! With her, resolving a veterans 
problem was always a priority and just a phone call away. I have spent nearly 50 
years in federal service and she will always be the brightest star among those 
who I have served with. Thankfully she passed her passions to those she served 
with at the VA.. I am truly blessed to call her a friend. Her down to earth, OKIE 
attitude was infectious and quickly put you at ease with the knowledge you were 
in the presence of someone who cared about you and would go any length to 
help you. Our heartfelt thank you to her family for sharing her with us, and 
prayers God will ease the pain of her loss. She may not have worn the uniform 
but earned her stripes many times over!!!  We will eternally be grateful for her 
coming into our lives.  

Please note: If Veterans would like to send a note or story to Vicki’s family, 
please feel free to send it to:daniel.gutkoski2@.... it will be included with all the 
comments received in the memorial book that VA Manila will send to Vicki’s 
family when the Clinic resumes operations and the staff can offer their combined 
condolences. 
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